
REOENTLY PATENTED IBVENTIONS. 
Engineering. 

FURNACE.-John T. Jenkins,Massillon, 
Ohio. A gas Inlet leading to the combustion chamber of 
this tnmace bas cbecker brick ontside the chamber to 
spread the gas, the gas Inlet being substantially horizontal 
wbere It conneetswith the combustion chamber, and there 
being a series of jet openings for discharging hot air 
into the chamber above the gas Inlet. When the fur· 
nace Is started the gas and air are admitted In proper 
proportions, inCreasing according to the heat In the 
cbamber until the demred temperature Is reached, the gas 
and the air blast issuing from the jets strlkIng each 
other a short dIstance from the bridge wall, so that the 
heat will expand In the combustion chamber and In the 
working chamber or hearth. 

RELIEF V ALvE.-Andrew'L. Harrison, 
Wilmington, N. c. Trus is an improvement more es
pecially designed for use on air pumps of condensing 
engines, to inenre an easy seatiug of the Inlet and outlet 
valves to prevent excessive wear of the valves and the 
lining In the air pump. The Invention consists of one 
or more air valves for the water delivery valve to permit 
the escape of air previous to and eeparate from the dis
cbatge of the water through the water delivery valve. 

Rallway Appliances. 

H OPP E R  B O T T O M  C A R.-Richard 
Blackstone, Central City, South Dakota. This Invention 
relates to drop bottom cars for carrying coal, ore, etc., 
and provides for tbe protection of the door-suspendiug 
cbaIns from the material loaded In the car, thus permit. 
ting an easy opening of the drop bottoms. In the car is 
a ehaIn·gniding tube having at its upper end a ftange for 
attacbment to the hOusing of the chain beam, the lower 
end of the tube being bent to conform to the aide floor· 
Ing of the car, while a roller In the lower end 9f the tube 
guides the entrance of the chain. 

CAR COUPLING.-F1:ank Vaughan, of 
Elizabeth City, N. C. This coupler comprises two balls 
connected by a chain or rod, there being openings In the 
balls to receive a pin. In the drawheads are mortises to 
receive the halls, the mortises being open at the top to 
penult the ball to drop In, and having apertures leading 
to the front for the chain or rod connections. A ball 
holder bas a pivoted arm or portion provided with a cup 
ball receiver in which is a ceutral pin adapted to enter 
the 0 penlng In a ball, the receiver oscillatiug from the 
position In whicblt retains the hall to that from which it 
will release the ball. When the drawheads meet and are 
retracted the ball receiver tilts to drop the ball Into the 
allproechlng drawhead and complete the coupling. For 
uncoupling, a special device is provided l'rlr readily 11ft. 
Ing the ball out of the drawhead. 

Electrical. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY.-J. A. Folsom, 
MInneapolis, MInn. The improvement for whicb this 
Inventor bas obtained a patent is applicable equally In 
an overhead or an underground conduit system. The 
mvention provides for carrying the line wire In a condnit 
made of Insnlating material, and also adapted to carry 
the feed wires, one wall of the condnit being made of 
leather, sheet mbber, or other ftexlble material yieldlngly 
held; through this wall extend the supports of a trolley 
cond�ctor, held normally out of contact with the line 
wire,.. but lorced Into contact therewith, to make the 
clrenit, by the pasaage of the trolley. The improvement 
a1fords complete protection to the line wire and fee� 

-wires, obviating all danger from contact with electric 
light, telegrallh and other wires, and prevents waste of 
current. 

lIIeehanlcal. 

JACQUARD LOOM MECHANISM.-Frank 
Cha!Xot, Paterson, N. J. To greatly Increase the e1Il.. 
ciency of the J acqnard loom, and lessen the wear and 
tear on the loom harness, have been the objects of this 
inventor. The Invention consists princlpally of a Bfa. 
tionery grate, and two grills monnted to slide toward and 
from each other in sucb a manner that the npper movable 
griff moves the hooks In engagement with th� stationery 
grate, and the lower movable gri1f receives the hook from 
the grate and moves it downward to lower the corre
sponding heddIes. The Invention covers novel details 
and combinations of parts and the construction is simple 
and durable. 

WRENCH AND WHEEL LIFTER.-J ames 
Robertson, Pe:rth, Canada. This is a combination 
tool consisting of an arched frame having a bearing 
member at its outer end, a spindle projected inward from 
its opposite end and having an ontwardly extending 
handIe whicb has a transverse socket-like bearing in 
which is j01U'llBled a rotary wrench mechanism, including 
n ut.clamp members. The device is more especially de
signed for removing axle nuts and lilting the wheels of 
v£hlclel! when the axle is to be lubricated. 

Jeitutifit !mtritll. (JULY 29,1893-
COnstantll agitated, the construction being sneh that the 
seed may be dropped In greater or less quantities as de
sired. The invention is an improvement upon a fonner 
patented �vention of the same Inventor. 

stationary system of sprinkling which shall be a IIxtnre OW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. in the streets. It comprises a series of pipes laid below HYMNS AND METRICAL PSALMS. By the surface, and connected with perforated sprinklera or Thomas MacKellar, Ph.D. PhiladeI-

, HAY OR HOG RAcK. - William H. 
Long, Washington, Ill. This Is an improvement In 
hay wagons with ruuged skeleton sides for adjustment 
from an Inclined to a vertical position to adapt the 
wagon for transportmg small stock, as swine, sbeep and 
calves. A side rack Is supported on the side beams and 
has a flexible or hinge connection with a device adapted 
to slide through the bed, the device haviug a stop plate 
which comes in contact with the bed when the rack Is 
incilned outward. 

spray nozzles at the street surface, protected by hinged phia: Porter & Coa. tea. guard plates, whicb are thrown back before the water 
This book consists of selections of eacred verse evt. for sprinkling Is turned on. 

dently made ,on no other basis than that Of satl,sfy1ng the 
PNEUMATIC TIRE. - George Pickel, deeply devotional spirit of the anthor. Those In sorrow Berlin, Germany. An improved valve for the inJIation and a1IIiction cannot fail to 1Ind here much that is com' 

of the tubes of pneumatic tires has been designed by this forting. The book is also an excellent specimen of, 
Inventor the valve keeping the tube tightly closed when severely good and re1lned taste typographically, its author 
it is iwisted, to prevent leakage, and providing for having been for many years at the head of oue of the 
readily and rapidly emptying the tube when desired. A JFgest type foundries in th_orld. 
transverse rotatable plugftts In an aperture of the In· ORNAMENTAL IRON. Chicago, ill. : The ftating lIObe, the plug havlnga transverse and a 10ngitudI. , 

Winslow Bros. 00. 1893. Oblong 4to. 
lIIlscellaneou •• 

nal bore, and a valve freely movable In the transverse 141 photogravnre plates. bore, while a pressure gauge communicates with the 
longitudinal bore, the plug having a shoulder formlug a The WlnBlow Company are noted for the excellence of 

their ornamental iron, and bnlldIngs all over the country WAT�n CoOL"'R. -Edward T. Green, seat for the valve. 
big _ .... -ti 

� ..,. contaln specimens of their work,whicb is hiy "" .... c, New York City. This cooler has a central Ice chamber HARNESS.-Isaac N. Darr, Monticello, as the present volume fully testi1I.es. The plates are entirely separate from a hermetically sealed water.hold. m. This is a light and simple harness especislly adapted beautifully executed and the book Is a charming art Ing portion, a peculiarly constructed valved funnel being for use on trotting horses. The sa,ddle consists of two volume. StaIrways, balconies, railings, and newels seem used to ftll the cooler with boiling hot 1I.ltered water. At straps, one behind the other, each provided with b�y to be a specialty of the1lrm, and forty plates are devoted one side of the cooler is an attached vessel partially girths, and the rear one serving as a surcingle, a thill to them. Some of the designs for elevator InclOBlmlil 1I.lled with a liqnid disinfectant, and as the water cools, strap extending forward for connection with the front and elevator cabs are very beantlfol. We notice that a creating a vacuum In the top of the cooler, air Is drawn end of the thill, and a trace strap extending rearward to great deal of the wrought iron work Is Bower-Barffed. In through a pipe extending from the outside Into the connect with the thill or whiflletree. The harneBB may 
EXPERIMENTS ON" MAGNESIA ALBA, disinfectant, through which It bubbles Up and passes be used in connection with the ordinary bridie, bnt the 

QUICKLIME, AND OTHER ALKALINE Into the top of the cooler, so that no possible contamlna-, breast plate or collar, the usual breaching, and the CUI!-
ElUBSTANCES. B� Joseph Black, tion of the water can take place either by Ice or rain. tomary traces are dIspensed with. M.D. 1893. Alembic Club Reprints, BEDSTEAD. -.John J. Dugan, Salem, HORSESHOE. ,- David Gingold, New No.1. Edinburgh :W. F. Clay. 12mo. Oregon. The end and footboards of this bedstead �re York City. Tlus shoe has a central sole or guard plate, a Pp. 47. each formed of asingle piece of bent plpe , and tOO SIde seml-<illiptlcal toe piece, a transverse heel piece, and Black's paperon"MagneslaAlba,"etc. , waslln!t pnb-boards are connected to them by T conpllngs, wblle angle transverse ribs between the toe and heel piece, 1I.llIng lished In 1755, and was afterward reprinted several irons connect the head posts and foot posts by means of lIlaterial of cork, mbber, leather, or other substance, times, but even the reprints have become very s�. angle irons terminating In end straps bolted to the being held between the ribs and between the ribs and the This paper was one of the foundations of chemistry ail couplings. The bedstead is especially adapted for use In toe and heel pieces. The sboe Is de�igned to be per. an eXI'Ct science. This book places within the reach ot prisons, etc., 'and has but few parts stron¥1y put to. fectly balanced, to prevent the ilorse from slipping, to 'every student of chemistry a model of clear reuonlng gether, there being no legs or other pieces which can be guard the hoot and prevent the picking up of nails" and.of Inductive Investigstion, whicb 1s second In UUe r&." wrenched off and used as weapons. etc. spect to nothiug In chemical literature. BOOKBINDER. - Nathan D. Wolfard, BRIDLE BIT.-Will C. Wittmann, Lin- PHOTOGRAPHIC MOSAICS FOR 1898. Hartsville, Ind. This Is an improved device for binding coin, Neb. In this bit the cheek rings are fttted to slide Edited by Edward L. Wilson. Pro-Into book form pamphiets. periodicals, manuscripts, on the month bar to'en� the sides of the animal's fuselyillustrated. 1893. New York: etc., and comprises binding strips of sheet metal, each cheek, crossed cOnnections making an effective leverage E. L. Wilson. 12mo. Pp. 282. �ce sbeet doubled upon Itself to form a fold In whieh a sec- uniting the cheek rlugB with the reins, while bit rings 50 cents. tion may be held, while outwardly extending ftaps are forming levers are held at the ends of the mouth bar, 

perforated to receive connecting devices, which are pre- the hit rings forming a loose support for the crossed 
ferably ring-like pieces of wire, by which the sections connections. The pressure on the side of the mouth 
are held together. and lower jaw prevents the animal from holding the bit, 

SUPPLY AND WASTE PIPE.-William thns facilitating the holding of vicious animals and 
A. Eberhart Asbury Park, N. J. This Invention pro- I strong pullers. 

The text In the present volu e of .. Mosaics" is very 
good, a large proportion of the articles having been 
written by well known amateurs, while Mr. Wilson bas 
performed his task of selection with excellent results. 
The illustrations are In half tone, many very good. The 
roll of contribntors Includes Dr. Janeway, W. K. Bor· 
ton, Dr. Liesegang, Dr. J. ;r. HiggIns, Dr. J. M. Eder, 
Leon Vidal, E. L. Wilson and others. 

vldes a sim�le B81IItary and convenient arrangement of BOOT FOR AJs-IMALS. - Lindsley H. 
pipes and valves by whicb one oriftce In a 1Ixtnre 'may I Smalley, Coon Rapids, Iowa. This boot ftts the animal's 
be nsOO for the Inlet, outlet and over1low, the construe- leg below the fetlock, exten�g from the fetlock to the 
tion and arrangement' of the pipes being sucb that no 

I 
hoof, and below the fetlock on the outalde of the boot is 

waste water can possibly stand In them. The system of held a horlzontal ring composed of a series of rollers. An 
pipes is designed to be easily controlled and dord a per. animal provided with this boot, on passing the foot over 

B U lTD I N Q ED I T ION. feetly clean water supply and perfect drainage. a barb wire or other obstruction, can conveniently with. � 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

LUMBER TRUCK. - Howard Daniels draw the foot, the wire not coming �y In contact 
haY be ted this in, with the fqpt, and the rollers readily rolling it off as the Atlanta, Ga. Two patents e, en gran • Is wlthdra 

J'ULY, 189S.-(No. AS.) 
ventor for a truck lor nseln connection with his paten� 

I 
foot wn. 

ed lumberpillngmaehlne. The tru<:k has tilting wtake STovE. -Peter Frank, Portland, Mo. TABLE OF <JONTENTS. 
sockets at each end adapted to receive the end stakes, In this stove a heating drum is arranged below the 1I.re 1. Elegant plate In colors, sbowlng the � means for til1;lng the sockets to incline the entire load, box and a ftue above the 1I.re box, there being a ftue or residence of S. E. Walton, Esq., at S�o1d, and self-adjusting compensating boards attached to the connection leading from the1l.re box to the drum and up- Mass., at a cost of $10,000 complete. Floor p\NuI stakes to take up any space that might be \eft between right ftues leading from the drum up along the opposite and perBpeetive elevations. A pleasing design. the last tier of boards and the end stakes. The lumber sides of the 1I.re box and opening Into the top flue. The 2. Plate In colors sbowing the residence of Wm. H. can be piled upon the truck upon edge or vertically, In· Invention covers novel details of construction and com· Fitzgerald at Bridgeport, Conn., erected at a cost stead of ftat or horizontally, enabling one to pile larger blnations of parts, whereby the stove Is designed to have of $6,000 complete. Two perspective views and loads upon the truck and Insuriug vertical draught pas· ! Increased heating capacity. ftoor plans. J. W. Northrop, Esq., architect, sages through the pile. The trock may be qni�ly and OIDFFONIER TURKISH BATH. -Andrew • Bridgeport, Conn. An attractive design. easily unloaded without going on. top of the pile.. The 

J. Cross New York City. This hath has the appearance 3. A dwelling recently erected, at Chester IIill, N, Y. second Invention provides a snnpler construction of 
of a readily movable piece of furniture, Its case being so Perspective view and ftoor plans. A model de-stake sockets, strengthening also the entire truck, a rigid constructed that when not In use It will occnpybut little sign. Cost $6,850 complete. MeBBrB. Mnnn & Co., socket receiving the stake and a locking device holding hlI It ma be readily expanded to comfortabli New York City. it normally In a vertical .position, the locking device =n::oda� the �ther. Dry heat Is used, dorded by 4. A Colonial modern dwelling recently erected at Moni-be� thrown back to pemut the tilting of the stake as 
a gas burner or lamp, and the case has a suitable door, clair, N. J., at a cost of $5,500 CO!llplete. .Floot desired. 
an opening for the neck, a second door swlnglngoutward plans, two perspective views, etc. Mesare. M11pJl LUMBER PILING MACHINE. - This is from one side of the case, and a folding extenslble hood & Co., architects, �ew York. An excellent design. another Invention of the same inventor, and the Iriachine secured to the door and to the case to open and close 5. Engraving and floor pians of two deslgnll of cot-

, has an Intermittently swinging conveyor frame to which, with the door. tages recently erected for Mr. D. H. McKay, at boards are delivered by an Incilned feed c�ute, a rock· INK BOTTLE STOPPER. -Gustavus R. Boston, Mass" at a cost of about $1,600. A. W. Ing catch lever holding the courses In position, and the 
Weed, Orange N J Th Ink funnel of this device Is Pease, architect, Boston, Mass. frame being opel1\t.ed by intermi�t pinion, clutch and 
seated In an e..:sti� .llap� fanning thetopof a com- 6. Floor plans and engravings of a stone, residenee CBm-<lngaged lever. The �hlne piles lumber upon. 'ble air chamber, from whicb an air tube and an In· erected for George W. Childs, Esq1 at St. David, edge as It comes from the �, on trucks, to be carried ::Wink tube extend downward through the centrally Fa. A very attractive design. Cost 17,600 CODl-to the drying kiln, distributing th? spacing strips be- apertUred stopper of the bottle. When a slight pressure plete. 'Messrs. F. L. & W. L. Price, architects, tween each course of lUl�ber, makmg air passagee for 
Is �pplied � the p6l a IIDlall quantity of Ink is drawn up Philadelphia, Fa. the entire height of the pIle. the Ink fnnnel for use; the main body of the Ink being 7. An old �IO� style dwelling at Belle Haven, Conn. 'WAGON OR CART.-William C. Read practically sealed to prevent evaporation and keep out Floor planl! and prospective elevations. A piC-and Ben Hager, Sal, Lake City, Utah Ter. A vehicle for dust. tnreBqne design. carrying melted asphaltum and othe� substances whicb 

EUCHARISTIC WATER CRUET.-l.eo O. 8. A. residence at Belle Haven, Conn. A unique design. need to be kept:warm or hot to � properly ftnid Is Bandet, Mount Vemon, N. Y. Within this cruet iIJ heid 'Perepective elevation and ftoor plans. MeBI!l1!I. provided by �s invention. The wagon or cart body 
a liqnid cylinder at the upper end of which Is a spring' Boring, TUton & Mellin; architects, New York bas double sides, ends and bottom, dordlng a, �ater casing, hile a Rusher rod carries a tightly fttting plunger Ci space surrounding the wagon body, and conneeted with 
head, �bY � certain predetermined amount of water ty. , a pendent water drum, below which is a burner con- may: forced through adlscru..g., pipe extendIng ont 9. Bird's-eye view of the World's Columbian Exvoeition nected by a pipe with an 011 reservoir on one end of the 

li f th t Th d vi . designed .,' -looking West. with t beyond the p o e crue • e e ce 18 '" wagon. The water reservoir Is provided a ven 
facilitate the dispensing of an exact minimum Ilf water 10. The Fifth Avenne Theater, New York.-View sbow. cock, and with a water and steam gange and pop cock. 
for admlxtnre with wine at the offertory of 'the encharJs. Ing the orchestra chairs and seating arrangtlment. 

VEIDCLE RUNNING GEAR. - Johann tic service. lfr. Francis H. Kimball, architect, New York. 
Urbanek, Frankfon.ou-th!l-Main, Germany. According V"'IL CLAsP.-Clarence M. Dav, New 11. lIIIIsceIIaneous contents: A change In name.-A A.arrlculturaL 

exte ding f �A"""�� ..,. ". ' tufted  metal ceiling, IDntltrated.-H8J)lon'8 anto o U L T IV A T  oR.-Clyde T. Eldredge, to this Invention rearwardJy n rames -., ..... York City. ThIs Is a clasp or brooch of obloug8hape, matic boiler feed, IDuslmted. -Slmple means of 'd b at their lower ends amall accessory whe� ,are pivoted reseuwljug when � a hinged aleeve or collal' button. 
-'-'-a wa.-- to honse tanks, IDnstrated.-Cop ...... 

KIrkwood, Ohio. This Invention proVl es means y th the hicl radius bare extending downward aIn f tal """"".. "". .-_ be carried 'th to benea ve e, It:may be made elther pl <romamental, o  1m or 
-statue, "Flying Dntchman," at the ColumhianEx. which the plow or cnltivator beam may e1 er from the vehicle �t tc ,the frames, and draught other material, and Is mainly designed to hold a veil on the right or left and will remain In the position In which traces connecting with 'the axles of the vehi�es and the back of a lady's hat wlthllut dlrectly pinning It on, position, IDuslmted.-Naphthalene as a timber pre-itls placed, there being no l!f:raIn on the operator follow· bars The im n'I t f t- servative. -Omamental parquetry ftoors and bor-with the radIns . p vemen orms an a the clasp not reqnirlng tc be rempved with the veil, but d..... Illustrated. -An improved wood working 

Ing or attending to the shifting of the beams. In con· 'tacbment which may be applied to carts and other va- vIrtnally'beIng pan of the trimming of the hat. The �e, lllllStrated. nection with each beam is a balance ,spring, holdIug the hicles to enable the wheels to pBBS Teadily oyer stones mannfacture of this pin In largequantities has been com-beam In the position In which it is placed, and counter· and other obstacles, the meeting of sucb o� ;neOOed bl Messrs. Btone lIros., No. 585 Broadway, New "  The Scientiftc American Arehitecls and Bnlldera actiJ)g its tendency to move again to the center line, The throwing the draught on the accessory wheels to irf(the York City. EdItion is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Bingle copies, spring Is simple and durable, and Ita constrilction Is such main wheels over the obstroctions. 
, • lI5 cents. Forty large quarto pages, eqnal to about that It may be readily applied to anyeDltivatcr, and will 

HAT.-Isabella Shepard, Niles, 11mb. two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi. act the moment the beam Is carried to the elIghtestex. WHEEL. -

,

' Herman E. Knhner, Dave.n

,

'
, 
�t is, 

provided wi
, 
th a fabric strip having Its lower cally, a large 

,
and splendid MAdAZINB oP ABcinTBo-tent either tc the right or left. port, Iowa. This wheelis formed of two ftanged -- � and tonBed with a series of loops, sucb as TUBII, richiy &domed with elegant lIlates In colore and • Leo . d M tions, one of whiCh has !'IIdiaUy extending epoke I!OCkIlta 1s ail by a piece of gImp, whereby a hair pln may witl1flne engraving&, IIhIItraUng the most interesting C OT T O N  P L A N TE R. - mas . open

, 
at one sI

, 
de and adapted to be doeed after the 'be }lIlIII!ed,*ugh the strip loops at any desired _pies of, Modern ,� Construction and Rhodes, Warrenton, Ga. ThIs maehlne comprises a spokes have been inserted. A sIzong, Cheap. and dlU'&ble point, and a need not be tllrnR through the hat' to, allledlllibject8. , . wheel� frame on wlileh fa a :noJl.PBr adjustable in metalllc ,wheel DIaf thWl be made, IUltahle especially tor hold the latter �n the head. ' The FnlIneIiII, BIdmeiIa, Cheapness, and Convenience relatlon to the wheel, aaleeve with a hUb � and 11116 on. agrIcnltoral lIIIIchIni!II, and ' one whldl can be NO'1'II'��' f' au, of the , __ pallen. wDl bB of: tIda work haYtI won for it l;he LABe1l8T CoIctJuTlOl!l' being adapted to be locked on the�i!IIat't,QD whl� eaallt put together and tilk8lupart. � by )( & Co .. � ., ,MtB8IIC1L , PIeUa' 'or.,. � I'ubllcaUon, In the wol'Id. Soldby 1s a head in contact with theBleeve. AfImowopene; Is S TR EE T SPRINKLER. -Ch�,' " 4. send-name ofth& mtee, title 'of JiiTeidlon, ,and date ttl-u.8wsdealera. 'lItUNN& 00., Pum.tSIlUll, attached to the forward end.of, the, beam, afulu the 

Btoe4 Yort. pIaater Is pnBhed along by hand Its wheel keeps the seed Clark, Portland, Oregon. � inventlon immd811 a oJ this paper. 861 way,New 
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